OWNER’S AGREEMENT FOR CREDIT METERS
1.

The owner understands that no credit will be granted without a signed Owner’s Agreement for
Credit Meters on file with the Fox River Water Reclamation District (FRWRD).

2.

The owner agrees to be responsible for all costs involved in the purchase, installation,
inspection, reading, operation and maintenance of the credit meter.

3.

The owner agrees to provide a FRWRD representative safe access to read the credit meter and
pay all costs associated with reading of the meter and issuing credit. Currently, the cost per
reading is $5.00. One reading is required upon installation and a minimum of one reading per
year will be performed for determining the amount of any credits. No credit will be given unless
FRWRD reads the credit meter.

4.

The owner agrees to provide safe access to FRWRD for the initial inspection of the meter at a
prearranged time during a business day from 8:15 AM to 3:15 PM by prior arrangement
between FRWRD and the owner.

5.

The owner acknowledges that FRWRD will issue a credit memo to the City of Elgin or Village of
South Elgin on behalf of the owner, within 2 months of a reading by FRWRD.

6.

The owner agrees to allow FRWRD personnel to inspect the credit meter and the associated
plumbing upon request, or at the time of reading, provided 48 hours’ notice is given.

7.

The owner agrees not to tamper with the credit meter or add unauthorized plumbing
connections to the line downstream of the credit meter. The owner understands that no credit
will be given and this agreement may be terminated by FRWRD if the credit meter shows signs
of tampering or if evidence of the presence of current or past unauthorized connections exists.

8.

Owners who are not receiving credits as of June 1, 1993 agree to purchase a credit meter only
from FRWRD. FRWRD has no obligation to buy back the meter if the owner leaves or quits the
Credit Meter Program.

9.

To terminate credit meter readings, written notice shall be sent by the owner to FRWRD via
Certified Mail. If the owner re-enters the Credit Meter Program at a later date, no credits shall
be given during the period when the owner was not a part of the Credit Meter Program.

10.

FRWRD reserves the right to terminate this agreement and the Credit Meter Program at any
time.

Owner Signature / Date

Printed Owner’s Name

Phone Number

Credit Meter Address

